Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis
Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis (HTMA) is a safe and non-invasive pathology
test. It measures the levels and comparative ratios of essential and toxic
minerals found in hair. HTMA is unique in that it inexpensively provides
information directly about cellular activity, which is the main site of nutritional metabolism. As important as vitamins are, they can do nothing for
the body without proper mineral intake. Vitamins cannot function and are
unable to be assimilated without the aid of minerals.
HTMA has been shown to be reliable in identifying over-exposure to toxic
metals such as aluminium, lead, arsenic and mercury. This makes the
test a cheap and invaluable screening tool in diagnosing underlying
health problems and in preventive health care. Children in particular can
accumulate heavy metals more readily as they play on the ground where
heavy metals accumulate, and absorb heavy metals more readily than
adults due to their higher metabolism.
The HTMA measures:
• Essential minerals – Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium and Sodium
• Trace minerals – Chromium, Copper, Iron, Manganese, Selenium, Silicon and Zinc
• Toxic metals – Aluminium, Arsenic, Cadmium, Lead, Mercury and Nickel

Who would this test benefit?
Children, especially if suspected or diagnosed with behavioural disorders (ADHD or autism
spectrum disorder):


non-invasive sample collection



assesses nutritional status in “picky eaters” and failing to thrive



children readily accumulate heavy metals such as lead, aluminium, mercury



ADHD—low zinc and iron, high copper



poor immunity



calcium, magnesium, for bone and nervous system support

In adults a HTMA can give valuable information as to the persons:


toxic metal exposure (mercury, lead, arsenic, nickel, etc)



malabsorption & gastrointestinal function



thyroid function



adrenal function



pancreatic function



fatigue



allergies



mood

A HTMA is a non expensive test, that together with a comprehensive clinical history is an invaluable tool to identify the underlying causes to the persons symptoms or illness.
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Taking the
guesswork out
of diagnosis

Some examples of hair test results of patients that have attended my clinic.
A 6 year old autistic girl, with severe teeth grinding and behavioural issues
This girls hair mercury
was very high. Parents
took her to a GP to confirm
with blood mercury testing.
Blood mercury: 113 nmol/L
Ref range: 0-50 nmol/L
“GP did not know what to
do with the result”

After 5 months treatment levels dropped to 56 nmol/l.
The girl improved immensely and continued to improve as
mercury levels dropped.

A 30 year old female presenting with low mood and high stress levels
This patient has very
high copper levels
and low hair
potassium. Note that
molybdenum is also
low due to the high
copper levels.

High copper levels can contribute to headaches and mood disorders as well as allergies, learning disorders, anaemia
and increased susceptibility to viral infections.
Low potassium and sodium in a hair test reflects adrenal stress, particularly due to high levels of emotional stress.

A 4 year old child described as a “picky eater” and failure to thrive

This child’s essential
mineral levels are
mostly all below the
50% line (to the left)
of the white column.

Restoring this child’s zinc and iron levels saw an improvement in the child’s appetite, sleep, energy and weight.

The Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis test, when interpreted by an experienced practitioner can
be a very valuable tool in diagnosing underlying health issues.

